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HOMECOMING CELEBRATES RUDD CHAPEL VICTORY
n

To celebrate the completion of fund raising for the
Rudd Memorial Chapel, the Alumni Association committee chose Psalm 20:5 from the paraphrased Living Bible
for the Homecoming banquet theme: "May there be
shouts of joy, when we hear the news ofyour victory,
flags flying with praise to God for all that he has done
for you."
The three adjoining pictures lack the brilliance of the
red and gold banners to more effectively convey the
impressive setting for the banquet at which Alumni President Phil Ashworth '66 served as emcee. Highlights of
the evening included the awarding of the Alumnus of the
Year plaque for 1977 to Charles Westgatc '62 and the
banquet speech by Dr. Alan Johnson '57, associate professor of Biblical Studies at Wheaton College.
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ABOVE: Emcee Ashwortli is shown
at 'the speaker's table with Dr. and
Mrs. Richard Cornelius, left, and Dr.
and Mrs. Alan Johnson.

C E N T E R : Alumnus of the Year
plaque i.s awarded to Charles Westgate '62, right.

B E L O W : Alumni-senior breakfast
f e a t u r e s : (1) cooking by Coach
Wayne Dixon '64, (2) eating by three
1978 athletes, and (3) listening to
senior testimonies and C. Westgate's
devotions.

WESTGATE RECEIVES
ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR
HONORS FOR 1977
HOW HE BROUGHT THE GOOD NEWS FROM
PENNSYLVANIA TO TENNESSEE
A Literary Tour de Farce by Herman Shakespeare
with help from Robert Browning and Richard Cornelius
From old Pennsylvania there came a young man,
Who traveled around just as much as one can.
He dabbled in schools and the army to boot,
But rabbits and birdies were all he did shoot.
A prankster if ever there was one at school:
He bricked up the office of Mercer so cool.
He majored in extracurricular flings,
For studies were never his chiefest of things.
The smartest decision he made to this date
Was lasso a Sorrell named Sandy for mate.
At Sate Creek he heated a church work up hot
And acted as fire chief to cool down the spot.
In student recruitment he plowed up the field;
His efforts for Bryan a harvest did yield.
As president of the alumni he worked
To build the Rudd Chapel, and never he shirked.
Magician and speaker for youth and for sage—
When teamed up with )ason his name was the rage.
So many a student and shekel he sent
To Bryan, the impact made quite a large dent.
And so this year's honor-ALUMNUS SO GREATIs given to Chuck—alias Charles Westgate.

BELOW: Afternoon activities focused on two soccer games—
Alumni vs. Jr. Varsity (2-2) and Bryan vs. Sewanee (4-1).
(1) Alumni soccer players featuring the Dayton shirts are shown,
left to right: Varga '68, M. Kirby x'72, Githuka '77, J.
Shalanko '77, S. Bailey x'78, R. Ballard 76, R. Andrews '67,
P. Peterson '72, L. Jacobsen '73, P. Loeffler '72, M. Shaver
'74, and K. Froemkc '68.
(2) Varsity starters for the victorious Sewanee game are shown as
follows: B. Chapman, D. Shaver, J. Soyster, J. Vega, S.
Lahdeaho, P. Neddo, R. DaCosta, L. Germann, C. Goodman,
A. Cole, E. Boyce.
(3) The ball finds its mark outside the goalie's grasp as the Lions
score another goal and excite the cheerleaders and spectators
to a volume of elated applause.

ABOVE: Dr. Alan Johnson delivers the banquet address.
BELOW: Homecoming Queen Dorothy Johnson '78 is escorted
by Gary Degerman '77.
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ALUMNI GLEANINGS
Emphasizing Anniversary Classes

CLASS OF 1942
G R A C E (LEVENGOOD) '42 BENNETT
gathered this report from
her classmates and represented the class of 1 942 at
Homecoming on its 35th
anniversary. Grace and her
husband, Robert, live in
Cleveland, Ohio, where
Bob is employed by the
Cleveland Illuminating Co.
They are both active in the
Little Church in the Vale,
Grace and Robert Bennett
Gates Mills, Ohio.
PAUL BRUCE x'42 a minister in New Berne, N. C,
was stricken May 18 with a virus called Jakob Crutchfield and has been in a coma for about three months. His
wife, Nell, reports that the disease hit without warning,
but Paul had his life and office in order. She best expresses her spirit by her comment, "How I miss his great
smile," and further states, "Our God is directing this
entire a f f a i r . . . We know He will take care of Paul and
of us also." Their sons are David, a senior in Southern
Seminary in Louisville, Ky., and Philip, a senior at
Campbell College.
RUSSEL GOBLE x'42, Inez, Ky., passed away on
May 9, 1975, following surgery in a Houston, Texas,
hospital because of two previous heart attacks. He had
received a B.S. degree from Ohio State University in
1947 and a master's from Marshall University. At the
time of his death he was employed as assistant superintendent of schools in Martin County, a position he had
held for the past 1 7 years. Russell and his wife, Nadine,
visited Brvan in 1965.
P R I N C E x'42 and
THELMA (GIBSON) x'42
HARMON live in Kingston, Tenn. Prince is an
analyst at Union Carbide
Nuclear Corp. in Oak
Ridge, Tenn., where he has
worked for 29 years.
Thelma is now retired
from 10 years as secretary
in a high school under the
Roane County Board of
Education. Their son,
Thelma and Prince Harmon
DWIGHT x'65, is a senior
district engineer at Wescom, Inc., in Atlanta, and their
daughter, Karen, works as a lab technician at Union
Carbide in Oak Ridge.

ROBERT McKEb x'42 has completed 33 years of
service at Shepard Niles and stili lives in Reading Center,
N.Y. He and his wife have eleven children, some of
whom went to school in Chattanooga -at Tennessee
Temple and one is now a senior at Covenant College.
Four children are at home now—the youngest is ten.
They have eleven grandchildren.
HELEN (HARRISON) McKlNNEY '42 and her husband, Ken, have been traveling all summer but returned
to home in Tucson, Arizona. Ken had to retire on medical disability three years ago. Helen also retired after
being a medical technician for the intervening years since
college.
ARNOLD MOLLETTE x'42 has been pastor of the
Red Jacket Community Church in W. Virginia for almost
twenty-five years and also guidance counselor at the
local high school for several years. He visited Bryan
when his daughter enrolled in 1969.
WARREN OLIFF x'42 also sent greetings to his
classmates with a health report given in the last issue of
BRYANETTE.
LEONA (WILSON) THEOBALD '42 and her husband, PAUL x'43, are living in Camdenton, Mo., with
just three girls at home in their family of 12 children.
Paul has a growing Volkswagen business in the Ozarks.
At least six of their children are in New Tribes mission
work or in Bible School. Four grandchildren were born
in their family this year and twin grandsons born
prematurely last year did not survive. The Theobalds
trust the Lord to keep their family in His Truth as Jesus
prayed that they should be kept from the evil of this
world.
ROBERT THOMPSON '42 and his wife, Nellie, are
living in East Butler, Pa., where Bobby still works at
ARMCO in the guard shop where he designs, fabricates,
and erects guards plus many other sheet metal type jobs.
Fie taught five semesters for the Butler Co. Community
College in sheet metal layout, design and fabrication. He
has taught Sunday school nearly every Sunday since
1937 except during his four years at Bryan and 11/2 years
in the U. S. Navy. The Thompsons have four children
and six grandchildren, all of whom attend the First
Baptist Church in Butler, except for one daughter who
lives in Indiana.

CLASS OF 1947

FLORENCE (MONCK) CORDOVA '47 adds her
greetings on her 30th class anniversary from Los
Angeles, Calif., where she has lived for twenty years.
Elossie has been limited for about ten years by multiple
sclerosis and a heart condition. She and her husband,
Augusto, a cabinet maker, rejoice in their three children
Alan, a 1976 Bryan gracl now teaching school in Ohio;
Gloria, who attended Bryan two years and is now in
nurses' training; and Eileen, who is a senior in high
school and loves Spanish, which pleases her mother.
B R U C E '47 and W I L M A ( W A L K E R ) x'49
ROSENAU returned to Sibut, Central African Empire in
March. An effort to destroy the work of Baptist MidMissions and take over mission property was overruled,
and a modern-day version of the story of Hainan in the
book of Esther transpired. The missionaries eventually
were invited to the Emperor's palace for a speech which
by Greta (Sorrell) '60 Carigo.n
gave them reassurance and for food from the Emperor's
table. Now adjustments are being made with local pas"Though we have not been able through the years to
tors who had also been misled.
show in any great ways how much we appreciate Bryan,
PAUL x'50 and ELAINE (KENNARD) '47 SYERS
you'll never know how dear the school is to us. We'll
plan to come to the States in November, especially for
ever be grateful for what it did for our lives. It someElaine to have some medical tests in Chicago with their
times seems like just a dream that so many wonderful
mission doctor. At that time also Miriam Levengood has
and significant things could happen in just that 'owe invited them to stay in her apartment during her absence
spot'on the hill,
for a trip to Africa. Their youngest daughter, Julie, will
"just to mention a few at the top of the list: Bob stay with her older sister, Phyllis, a school teacher in
and I found each other and we have had 16 years of Macon, GA. Their middle daughter, DORCAS x'80,
happiness and many, many experiences that grew out of
attended Bryan last year and is now in nurses' training.
our training we received at Bryan. We have four wonder- They were honored by their missionary family in Brazil
ful children we can put at the top of the fist as blessings for 25 years of service with the Brazil Gospel Fellowship
because of Bryan. Bob will ever be grateful for the love Mission. It was Elaine's 30th anniversary since graduaand patience many teachers and administrators showed tion and their 30th wedding anniversary.
to him as he learned to study and prepare for teaching.
He is a successful teacher who feels for the ones who
struggle like he did at times. He finished his 12th year
here at Zeeland in teaching and coaching cross country
JUNE (KRAMER) x'45 and Alan METCALF are
and track. His deep love for these sports has put him. In a
living in Pottstown, Pa. June is an LPN, working in a
position to help many fellows both in excelling as
doctor's office, and her husband is a Moody Bible Instirunners and pointing them to Christ.
tute area representative.
L Y M A N '49 a n d H E L E N ( P A R D E N ) '48
"I have to add a word In behalf of what Bryan did
GOEHRING
returned on August 1 to Brazil to continue
for me in music which I could never measure. I'll ever
their ministry at the mission school in Fortaleza. They
give the school and Dr. Bartlett, in particular, my thanks
for extending many privileges to me and just plain help- have with them only their youngest son, David.
STEPHEN x'75 and Mike are living and working in
ing me develop into a useful musician. This training is
Lakeland, Fla., TIM x'79 is a student at Piedmont Bible
still being put to use for His glory today.
"There are many other ways Bryan has and will College, and LYNETTE is a senior at Bryan.

At the outdoor Homecoming breakfast, alumni from (.lie 50's are
seen in a misty morning fellowship from the left as follows:
(backs lo camera) BECKY (CRAIG) '52 and GERRY '53
MANUEL; (profile view) RUTH BUNCH HOOKEY '52;
EVELYN WHITLOW '54; (behind post) JOHN RATHBUN '54;
(center profile-King twins) JUDY BARTH '57 and MARTHA
PARK '57; (holding baby) GAIL HAMILTON LEVENGER '71;
(rear) FRANCIS NEDDO '54; (right profile) RUTH ROSS '68.

CLASS OF 1952
DORIS BUNCH '52 is remembering that it is 25
years since she and Ruth began their Bible teaching in 31
public schools, mostly in Marion Co., Tenn. Doris has
worked alone since Ruth was married but now lives with
Ruth and her husband. This year Doris has seven larger
schools with 36 classes each week varying in size from a
dozen to 50 children and ranging in age from kindergarten through 8th grade. One of her children from ear!y
teaching days is now a very efficient principal. Others
are school teachers or civic leaders, and many arc parents
of children whom she is now teaching.
RUTH MARIE (LANDRUM) CUNNINGHAM '52
and her husband, Frank, live in Whittier, Calif., and have
two daughters, Lisa, who is 10, and Linda, who is being
adopted at 10. Ruth Marie completed work on August G
for a master's degree in reading (from the point of view
of psycholinguistics) at Pepperdine University. She has
been an elementary teacher for 25 years.
CLIFFORD '52 and Ruth HANHAM continue their
Spanish church ministry in Miami and Cliff is also teaching in the Christian High School in Miami. During the
summer they with the two younger children traveled
from Miami to California in their 1966 Chevy and its
"150,000 mile record to visit friends and relatives, including their daughter, Susan and her husband, Jim Oetter,
in Phoenix, Ariz. Their other daughters, Drusiila and
Christie are married and provide them with three grandchildren.
BRUCE HARRISON '52 is a guidance counselor at
Wall Township High School in Wail, N.J, and also pastors
a new group called the Way-of-Life Fellowship in
Neptune, N.J. He also docs a lot of counseling and has a
busy hospital visitation schedule. He and his wife,
Marion, praise the Lord for His goodness to them and
their six children and four grandchildren~who arc children of DAWN x'68 and William STRUSE, a medical
doctor at the Selah Clinic in Selah, Wash.
ALLEN JEWETT '52, associate minister of education at First Baptist Church in Hendersonville, N.C., was
sick at the time of Homecoming and sends regrets for
missing the 25th anniversary.

A BOUQUET TO SHARE

continue to add to our lives, but we'll just tuck those
away in our hearts and simply say THANKS and may
the Lord continue to bless is our prayer."
Gratefully yours,
Bob '63 and Greta (Sorrell) W Carigon

HUGH '49 and "K" COOMBS are continuing their
furlough until 1978, especially to give attention to "K's"
father, who is 97. They are visiting churches and friends
to encourage support and seek new missionaries for Rift
Valley Academy, a school for missionary children in
Nairobi, Kenya.

THE LEES—(back row) Ernie, Lois, Ellen*, Dan; (middle row)
Tina, Karen; (front row) Virginia*, Joel, and Ben ^daughtersin-law).

ERNEST '52 and LOIS (CARTWRIGHT) x'54 LEE
celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary along with
their class anniversary and expect to be grandparents this
fall. They live in Duncanville, Tex., and teach at the
Wycliffc Institute where Ernie is head of the Literacy
Department for Wycliffe and Lois is secretary for the
Dallas school of SIL. They hope to go to Sabah (former
British North Borneo) in 1978 and take their two
younger children, Karen and Tina. Their sons, Dan and
Joel are married, and Ben is in the final year of high
school.
ROBERT '51 and LEONA (BELL) '52 SMITH
moved in June to Lafayette, Ind. Bob left family practice and now is an Emergency Room physician at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital. He also serves as administrator of a
counseling center located in Lafayette. Their three older
children have been or are attending Cedarville College
and the fourth is a junior in high school.
TEX '52 and LAVANA (FULLER) '50 WILLIAMS
reside in Mesquite, Texas, where Tex is a legal
administrator and Lavana is a secretary for a thoracic
surgeon. Their daughters arc both married, one out of
college, and the other with one year left.
Members of the class of 1952 who shared in Homecoming festivities were ALBERT LEVENGOOD (Joyce
was sick), Dayton, Tenn.; DORIS BUNCH, Bible
teacher, and RUTH (BUNCH) HOOKEY, housewife,
South Pittsburg, Tenn.; GERALD '53 and REBECCA
(CRAIG) MANUEL, Lebanon, Ind., school teachers
whose daughter, Michele is a freshman at Bryan.

Martha

Mary, Don
Miriam, Joyann, Magdalena

THE WALKER FAMILY

DON '53 and JOYANN (CONLAN) x'54 WALKER
returned to Germany in October. Mark and Matthew are
in Basel, Switzerland, attending seminary. Mary is
attending a German school and Martha was making plans
for her wedding also in October. Magdalena and Miriam
are mother's helpers at home.
ROBERT G. CLOUSE '54 has served for '14 years as
professor of history at Indiana State University and 13
years as minister of the First Brethren Church, Clay
City, Indiana. In 1976 he delivered the BueermannChampion Lectures at Western Conservative Baptist
Seminary on the subject of "Millennialisrn and America." Dr. Clouse edited and contributed to the Meaning
of the Millennium, Four Views (Inter Varsity Press,
1977). This book consists of contributions by four individuals representing the major schools of millennial
thought. George Elclon Ladd (Fuller Theological Seminary) presents historic prcmillcnnialism. Herman A.
Hoyt (Grace Theological Seminary) writes on dispensational premillennialism. Loraine Boettner (retired theologian and author of The Millennium} discusses the postmillennial view. And finally Anthona A. Hoekema
(Calvin Theological Seminary) describes the amillennial
position.
G E O R G E '55 'and
N o r m a HABERER returned on June 19 to
Goroka, New Guinea, after
eleven months' absence.
They are glad for four
missionary candidates in
this year's class with
ABWE Candidate class as a
result of their deputation
ministry. Of these, two are
The Haberers
planning to join them in
Norma, George, and Laura

Gary and ALICE (TOBELMANN) '59 EREDRICKS
are looking forward to returning to the States after six
years in Nairobi, Kenya. Gary is planning to attend
Dallas Seminary to equip him for greater involvement in
Bible teaching, while he and Alice continue with Campus
Crusade ministries in Dallas. Gary recently went to
Nigeria and Ghana to help staff members set up a training center like the one he directs in East Africa. In
December the family expects to go to Swaziland for the
first Campus Crusade staff meeting in Africa.
DR. DAVID JONES '59 has been appointed Dean of
the Faculty at Covenant Theological Seminary to
succeed Dr. William W. Barker who has become president of the Seminary.
ALAN '60 and HILDA sp. '58 WINKLER are attending the Institute of Holy Land Studies in Jerusalem,
Israel, for the fall semester from September to December. Mr. Winkler is the first Bryan Bible teacher to have
the privilege of a Holy Land trip and hopes to bring back
many fresh insights together with pictures and perhaps
some archeological findings from the land of the Bible.

CLASS OF 1962
ROBERT COMBS '62 acknowledges 15 swiftly passing years since his graduation. He and J U L I E (SAKICH)
x'65 have three children, all in Christian schools in
Akron, Ohio. Bob is pastor of the First Brethren Church
of Norton, Ohio.
DON '62 and JO ANN (ANDREWS) x'64 GULP
moved to Cottage Grove from St. Cloud, Minn., where
Don can be close to the western Wisconsin area which he
serves as regional operation manager for Service Master.
Their children arc Shcri, 12 in 7th grade, and Jim, 9 in
the 4th grade.
VERLIE (FOSTER) x'62 FRANZ sends greetings to
classmates. She finds life busy with four children in
school -two daughters in high school, one in junior high,
and a son in kingcrgarten. Vcrlie works part time and is
involved in the choir at her church.
KENT JUILLARD '62, art teacher at Bryan, and
CHARLES WESTGATE '62 (see front page) held the
banner for their class at Homecoming.
RON '66 and ROSE MARIE (SHOEMAKER) '66
MATTSON recently moved to Katy, Texas, near Ron's
brother in Houston. Ron is teaching in the Katy Independent School District this year but looks forward to
library work next year in a new high school. He completed the master's degree-in Library-Science in 1976.
Rose is doing substitute teaching at present.

1978 COMMONER

(Mew Guinea. On July 30

George and Laurie were involved in a head-on collision
on a blind curve. Although their '72 Datsun was
"totaled," they are grateful to have sustained only minor
cuts and bruises and George's cracked ribs.
ALICE WHITE '55 and her mother were Bible
teachers at Greenwood Hills and Camp Iroquoina Girls'
camps for six weeks last summer. Alice was camp nurse
at both camps also. Alice is seeking the Lord's direction
about the time of her return to Zambia, but is now with
her mother in Key West, Fla.

CLASS OF 1957
The Class of 1957 was represented at the Homecoming banquet by JAMES and JUDY (KING) BARTH,
DONNA (BLACK) CORNELIUS, ALAN JOHNSON,
and MARTHA (KING) PARK.

Soccer spectators at Homecoming enjoying chitchat are in back,
JIM BARTH '57 and DICK CORNELIUS '55; at left, HERB '56
and Carolyn SIERK; in front, J U D Y BARTH '57 and MARTHA
PARK '57; at right, Rea Johnson (wife of ALAN JOHNSON
'57).

MIRIAM LEVENGOOD x'57 plans to leave on
November 19 for a 45-day excursion to South Africa to
visit her brother Mark and his family there. She is
looking forward to this first trip abroad.
LOIS (RINGLER) '57 SCHUMACHER recently had
hip surgery to correct a bone deterioration problem by a
new technique known as Gilbert! to give maximum
mobility following recovery in four to six months. She
manages her two toddler sons and shares with her husband, Robert, in a ministry in music.

DAYTON, TENNESSEE 37321
Dear Alumni,
We don't want to leave you out! Even though you
are no longer students at Bryan College, you are still
members of the family. You are our older brothers
and sisters in Christ who have moved ahead to live for
Him in our society. That's why we would like to
include you in our yearbook, the Bryan COMMONER.
Through the yearbook you can stay in touch with
the newer members of the family and inform them
about your business or ministry. For a tax deductible
donation you can secure an ad in the COMMONER.
Full page
..,,.,,,,>,
(Including picture of your choice)
Half page
,.,,..
(Including picture)
Quarter page . , . , . . . , , . , . . , ,
Eighth page
..,...,
Dedication of page
of regular copy „ . . . , . * , , . . , .
or
1978 COMMONER
. , , , , . , » , . ,
(Personally engraved in gold)

.$50
.$25
.$15
.$12
.$25

We appreciate your support of the school and
.hope that you will find these opportunities advantageous. The COMMONER staff hopes this year will
hold many blessings for you.
Please send all correspondence and pictures to:
Miss Anita Davis
Box 7124
Bryan College
•Dayton, Tennessee 37321
Sincerely,
COMMONER STAFF
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ALUMNI TAKE TOP TRUSTEE POSTS

Dr. IAN HAY '50 (left) was
elected chairman of tlic Bryan
Board of Trustees at the October meeting to succeed Dr.
Wesley McKinney (right) who
has been chairman since 1969.
JIM BARTH '57 was elected
vice chairman.

CLASS OF 1967
Members of the class of 1967 who attended Homecoming activities to celebrate their tenth anniversary
included BOB and LIL (SEERA) ANDREWS, Dayton;
NEIL JACKSON with his wife Karen and their two
daughters, Huntington, W.Va.; RUSSELL and FAYE
(SMITH) PORCELLA with their daughter, Heather, and
JEANIE STEVENS, Knoxville, Tenn.
ROBERT x'67 and MARTHA (SIDES) '65 KAATZ
have been in Germany for four and one-half years, working with the Bible Memory Association which has been
completely supported by the Germans. Their children,
Christine (8) and Elizabeth (3) are doing well in German
culture. Christy is in the third grade and Libby keeps her
mother company at home. Last year they had nearly
900 who did memory work.
D. G. HAASE x'67 sent greetings to his class from
Rift Valley Academy in Kijabe, Kenya: "I do wish I
could be there for the 10th anniversary of our class but
furlough is next year instead. Wish we could see all our
fr lends—may be next year!"
B A R R Y '69 and NANCY (LEININGER) '68
GILMAN live in Gicn Allen, Va., a Richmond suburb.
Barry is a distributor of dry cleaning and laundry supplies for northern Virginia. Nancy is busy at home with
their three sons-Chris (6), Michael (3), and Matt (1).
Richard and NITA (KARGES) '68 PAPWORTH are
communicating the Gospel in Iran through the Radio
Voice of Christ under International Missions. They
receive over 30 letters each week responding to the
Persian language broadcasts, including mail from
Afghanistan, the Arab World, and India. Recently a
young Moslem fellow prayed to receive Christ on a
follow-up visit by an Iranian brother. Nita is kept busy
with their new daughter, Meianie Joy, born in June.
DANIEL '69 and DOROTHY (MILLER) '69 TILLY
moved in October to Grenada, Miss., where Dan became
pastor of the Lakewood Methodist Church after serving
as pastor for four years at Bridlewood Chapel in Ozark,
Ala. The Tillys have four children—Steven (8), David (6),
Christy (2), and Mary (8 mos.)
John and JOYCE (BUICE) x'70 LARRABEE moved
in October from San Dimas to East Chicago, Ind., where
John began his ministry as pastor of Central Baptist
Church, which is a fundamental, independent church in
fellowship with the General Association of Regular Baptist Churches.
KATHLEEN (WIPPLINGER) '70 MURPHY received
the master of music degree on May 14 from the West
Chester (Pa.) State College.
JAMES PAPEN 71 received the doctorate in May
1976 from Rosemead Graduate School of Psychology.

Members of the class of 1972 to share in Homecoming activities included: ALAN BAUGHMAN,
BARTON and MARY HELEN (HAKES) '71 BOGGS,
MARCIA (STEWART) and KEN '68 FROEMKE,
LINDA JACOBSEN, PHIL LOEFFLER, PHIL and
SANDY (GIBSON) LONG, JOHN and CLARICE

(MCCARTHY) '70 MAIN, KEVIN and ELEANOR

(QUIGLEY) STRALEY, MARY LLE (POOLE) and
ROBERT'75 WHISMAN.
JACK 71 and ESTHER (OCHERS) x72 LILLEY
have been accepted by TEAM with plans to go to
language school in December this year or April 1978 for
eventual ministry in Venezuela. Jack has been assistant
pastor of Calvary Memorial Church in Oak Park, III. At
the same time he has been working on a M.A. program in
New Testament at Wheaton Graduate School and lacks
only the completion of two quarters of Hebrew and the
final typing of his thesis for the December graduation.
They have two children—Johnny (3) and Jennifer (2).
JOHN 72 and KATHI (BARNES) x'77 WYLLIE live
in Albuquerque, N. M. John is studying under an artist
named Siegfried who was a student of Rodin's, and
Kathi is studying music at Albuquerque University.
KEVIN 72 and ELEANOR (QUIGLEY)
72
STRALEY live in Carbondale, 111., while Eleanor is
working on a master's program in English and Kevin is
instructor in the science department at the University of
Illinois while pursuing the doctoral program.

Des and LYNNE
(STEVENS) 71 HARPER
share their wedding picture to celebrate their first
anniversary on October 9,
while they are on board
the LOGOS plying between Mombasa, Kenya,
and Marseille, France. In
June they visited Cape
Town, South Africa; then
Durban, Natal; three
southern islands in the
Lynne and Des Harper
southern Indian Ocean;
and Tanzania and Kenya. When they arrive in France
they will change teams and reload books for a journey to
Asia.

IN MEMORIAM

BIRTHS

To PHILIP '66 and MARY KATE (McCROSKEY)
'67 ASHWORTH their third daughter, Tiffin Leanne, on
September 9 in a Knoxville hospital. The family lives in
Dayton, where Phil continues teaching at Rhea County
High School.
To WALTER (BUD) '68 and Helen CATHEY their
third child, David Benjamin, on June 10 in Martinez, Ga.
Their older children are Jennifer (3) and Bethany (2).
To Dirk and KAREN (HOGUE) '68 HOFFMAN a
daughter, Joy Kristcn, on September 28, at Baltimore,
Md.
To Richard and NITA (KARGES) '68 PAPWORTH a
daughter, Melanie Joy, on June 13, in Rezaiyeh, Iran.
To RAY '68 and PAULA (HUFFINGHAM) x'69
PARKER a son, Raymond Lee III (Tray) on August 10,
in Chattanooga, Tenn. They have a 6-year-old daughter,
Rebecca.
To JIM '69 and BARBARA (McCORMACK) '69
COMSTOCK a daughter, Elizabeth Anne, on June 28 in
Charlottcsville, Va.
SARAH WINGARD '66 to Henry Butcr on August
To Walter and MARY (ROSS) 70 VAN DUSEN
1 2 at the First Baptist Church of Zceland, Mich.
their third son, Samuel Nathan, born September 6 in
ELEANOR RAYE BROWN '61 to Jack Williams on Moravia, New York. Walter is pastor of Dresserville
August 27 at the First United Methodist Church in Baptist Church in Moravia. The Van Dusens' older sons
Dayton, Tcnn.
are Peter (5) and Joshua (2).
ANDREW LEE BOEDDEKER 75 to Nancy Ann
To Ralph and CONNIE (MYERS) 70SCHULERa
Young on October 8 at the First Presbyterian Church in daughter, Jo Anna Marie, on May 26. The Schulers live
Kirkwood, Mo.
in Minneapolis, Minn.
DAVID A. ROHNE x'77 to Connie Lee Stark on
To David and BETH (BROUGHTON) 71 SAULT a
June 18 at the Brentwood Bible Church in St. Louis, son, Benjamin David, on August 25 in Chattanooga,
Mo. Both arc students at Calvary Bible College and Dave Tenn. The Saults arc affiliated with Bethel Schools in
is a senior in pastoral studies.
that city.
WALTER SPIVEY 77 and SUSAN LYNNE
To RON 76 and JUNE (CROSBIE) 70POINSETTa
PEDIGO 77 on August 20 in tho Trinity Woodmore daughter, Mildred Moriah, on October 19 in Dayton,
United Methodist Church in Chattanooga, Tenn.
Tenn.
ANGELA RUTH GULLEY x'78 to Brock Evcritt
To DENNIS 75 arid MARY (HOWARD) 73
Bingharn on August 13 at Linthicum, Md.
STAYTON a son, Jeremy James, on August 23, in
RICK NANCE x78 and BRENDA GRIMES x'78 on Dayton, Tcnn.
August 20 in Tampa, Fla., where they are continuing to
To MARK 74 and KATHY 76 SHAVER their
live.
second son, Jeffrey Bryant, on September 12, in
CALVIN REED x'78 to Patricia Ann Boyce on Dayton, Tenn. Scott William is 18 months old.
September 1 at the First Presbyterian Church in Spring
To Jim and BETTY (BAER) 75 LEACH a daughter,
City, Tenn.
Rebekah Ann, on September 11, in Albany, Oregon.
To Frederick and CAROLYN (O'CONNOR) 76
HART a daughter, Jane Sarah, in Cummaquid, Mass.

WEDDINGS

PAUL 73 and Janet FITCH live in Northfield, N.J.,
where Paul has been pastor of the First Baptist Church
since January 1977. Previously he had been .in sales and
management positions in various sales jobs.
RONALD DAVIDSON 73 expects to receive the
master of arts degree in Christian Education from Talbot
Seminary on January 28. He and Barbara 73 have been
living in Whitticr and enjoying their twin three-year-old
sons, and now seek the Lord's place in service in pastoral
counseling or other ministry.

Marilyn and Boh Brennan
Tcrri, Tracey, Rodney

ROBERT BRENNAN
73, Jewish representative
for Baptist International
Missions, was the alumni
speaker for chapel on
Homecoming week end.
He is also the Brazil director for the mission, while
he and his family reside in
Atlanta.

GERRIE (LEWIS)
x'75 JOHNSON taught for
two years in a Christian school in Bcckley, W.V., after
graduating at Bryan. There she met her husband who
was the church choir director and a student at Appalachian Bible Institute. Now they are living in Winona
Lake, Ind., while Mark attends Grace Seminary and
Gcrrie teaches in a Christian school.
VAN 75 and KAREN (UNDERWOOD) 76
CAMPBELL have moved from Jacksonville, Ela., to
Dallas, Texas, where Van has enrolled at Dallas Seminary. Karen is teaching math in Lancaster in a public
school for grades 6-8.
MARY JANE MILLER 75 received the master of
arts degree in Education-Administration and Supervision
from Tennessee Technological University in the August
1977 graduation.
ED QUIGLEY x75 graduated from Eastern College
in St. David's, Pa., and is now studying at Southeastern
Baptist Seminary at Raleigh, N.C.
SANDY (NEUMANN)
75 and Nard PUGYAO
have been accepted as
Members-in-Training by
Wycliffe Translators. They
arc now in Waxhaw, N.C.,
for flight orientation. Nard
has already completed
Moody's flight training
program in Elizabethton,
Tenn.
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Nard and Sandy Pugyao

Also sharing the higher calling are;
PAUL WAKEFIELD x'36 on January 24, 1976,
from Vienna, Va.
RUSSELL GOBLE x'42 on May 9, 1975, from
Inez, Ky.
CHARLOTTE HOYT LANCE x'47 on June 9,
1973, from Yorba Linda, Calif.
LAVONNA COLE x76 on January 22, 1977,
from Tallahassee, Fla.

Thanks to those who have returned the BRYAN
ALUMNI DIRECTOR & COMPUTER RECORD
form.
How about yours?

BRYAN COLLEG E ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
QNE-FOR-GNE Q-W) PROJECT REPORT FOR 1977-1978
OCTO BER 27, 1977
•Nurfiber of
A lumni
on Record

Class
Year

1934 , , , , 30'
1935' . . . . . 1.7
1936 . . . . 35
1937 , . , . 11:
1938 . . , , 16
1939*. . . ., 16
1940 . . , , 21
1941 , t , . 16
1942 . . , . 2 0
1943' . > . . 26.
1944 ., » . » 25'
1945 , . , , 18
1946 . , . , TB
1947 . . ., , 22
1948 . . , . 31
1949 , . , , . » 39'
1950 . . , , •68
1951 . . . ,
1952*. , . . 63
1953
56
1954*. , , . 81
1955 . > , .. 73
1956. . . . . •94
1957 , . . , 84
1958 . . >. . 84
1959 . , '. » 93
1.960 , .. . , 70
•61

1:961

„

, . ,

1962 . . . .

1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

. . ,,
, ,. , ,
. . . .
. ,..
. . . .
........
, . . ,.
. ,. > ,

61
65
83.
74
90
76.
87
115
119
135

T971 „ . . .. 126
1972 . . . . . T51
1973 . ,. . , 148
1974*. . . , 156
1975*
205
1976 . . . . . . 203
186
1977*
•-

JOYCE E. BRUBAKER '48
was, at the time of her death on
April 29, a teacher of English
and drama at East Lyme Junior
High School in East Lyme,
Conn., where she had lived for
the past ten years. She was a
member of Groton Heights Baptist Church in Conn. She left a
good witness in her community
and in school as evidenced by
Joyce E. Bmbaker
many who attended her funeral
and told of her life among them.
DONALD EARNER '50, pastor of Vernon Brethren Church in Limestone, Tcnn., received his upward
call on September 26.
ROBERT BOONE McCARRELL '55, of Cleveland, Tenn., was called to his heavenly home on
September 13, following an extended illness resulting
from a brain tumor. He is survived by his wife,
Genevieve; two daughters, Miss Naomi McCarrcll 73
and Mrs. Anna Varncll 76; one son, Manuel
McCarrell; and his mother, Mrs. Marie McCarrell.
Mr. McCarrell had been a teacher and principal in
an elementary school in Cleveland, Tcnn.
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In.c Ividual
Gift
Ex 3ected

'Current
1-4-1
Donors

,;

„

.

. . ,.
,, - ,
.....

2 . , . , $44
2 ,. . , ., 43
3 ., , , . 42
41
3 , , * *
1 , ,. , . 40
4
39
3: > . , ... 3.8
Q' ....... 37'
? . . , , . 36
4 , , . , 3.5
.2 . . . . . 34
0' , > . , 33
1 . . . . * 3.2
.3 , ,. , .. 31
4 .. , . .. 30'
4 . , . , 29
9 ,
28
27
13' , , ,. . 26.
3. , ... * .2.5
13 , . ,. .. 2'4
€ , . ,. , 23
7

...

«,

..

Total
Class
Potential

Current
Class
Response

Percent
of
Dollar Goal

$1,320. . , , , . $ 9 4 . . , . 7 %
......
73! . . . . . inn
. . 13
. . . , , !,470 . . ., , . 126 , , , . 8
, .. . , , 451 . ... , , 122 .. , . . 27
. . ....
640 .. , . . 50' , . . . 8
. . . ,. .
624 . ., . , 295 . , . . 47"
798 . . , , , 116 . „. . 15
,. , . ,
, . , . . 555 . ,., ... 0 . . , , 0
720 , .. . . 72 , ,. . 10
. . . , ,
910 .. , ., ,. 220 , . . . 24
.. . , , ,
. . * - ,
850 .. , , . 68 .. . . 8
594 . . , , .,.
. , .. , .
0; .. , .. . 0
. . , . . 576 .. . . . . 32 ,. . . 5
,
682 .. . .. , 112 , .. . 17
.. , „ ,
- . . > ,
930 .. . , , 105 ., ... . 11
. . . . 147 ., .. , 13
. . , . . 1,131
. . . * v 1 ,904 . . . , * 255 » , . . 14
. . , , ,. 1,647 . , . , . 142 ,,.. . , 9
. , . , , 1,638 . . . . . 3'OO^F. . . 18
. . . .. . 1,400 . .
. . 6
. , 18
. ., . , 1,944 . ,
, , . . , 1,679 . . , . . 156 » . .. . 9
, , . 2,068 . . . . , 270 . . , . 13
. v
. . . 1,764 .. . . , . 279 , ,.., . 1:6
. . . , . I,6SO . . . ., , '200 ,. > , . 12
. . ,. . , 1,767 . . . . . . . 1 1 8 . . .. . 7
.. , .. U260 . , , . . 282 , ,.. .. .23
. . . . . 1 ,037 . . , , .. 76 .. . .. .7
,. .. ,. , . 1,040 . . . . ,, 64 .. . . 6
. . , . . 1,245 . . . , ,. 179 .. » . , 14
. . . ., , 1,036 . . . , ', '200 . . , . 19
, - , ... 1,170 . . , .. . 204 . . , . 18
. . . . , 912' , ., ... , . 78 . . . v 8:
- . . , . 957 . ., , , 2;91 , .. , . 30
. . ,. . ., li,150 . . . . . 1 9 4 . .. .. 17
, , .. 165 . .. , 17
- , . , ,. 1,071
> .. . .. . 1,080 , . , . , 1.37 .. . . . ?3
. . . , . 88,2 .. , , , . 173 , .. . . 19
. . . . > 9015 . , . . , 152 . .. , 1"7
. * . , , 740 t .. , . . 166: . . . . 21
624 . . . . . . 1 6 4 . . , . 26
. .
. . ., . .. 615 . , . . . . 185 . , . . 30
. . ., , , 406. . ,. . .. "96 . .
186 . .. . . 102 . .
.* . * , .

.; ; ; 346*;

. . . . . 1.2 , . . .n .. .
. . . . . 11 , , , . 2)
|0: . . . . . 20
, , , ,
7 , . , „ 19
, . . - tBBBBI

is . .

. .
.. ,
.. ,.
, ..
.,
,.
. .
. .
. .
..

4 .. .. , . 17
4 . . , . . , 16
9 . . . . . 15
14 . , , - 14
12 , , . . 13
5 . .. , . 12
19' ... , .. .. 11
16 . . . , 10
15 , . . . 9
16 . . . . . 8.
. .
19 . , .. .
7
..
19' , . . .
6
. .
22 . . . . 5
,. >
27<C .. . . 4
3
. .
29 .
, . ', ' 25' '.. '. '.. I
2
, ., . . 26 . . , , . . >
1
.. ,.
, ,
. .
, .
. .
. ,
, ,.
. .,
> ,
, ,
,. .
.. >
. .
. .

Totals 3 ,367
422:
*Top ranking performance^

: : %•

$46,790

$6,712

14 %

